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BY DARYL LANG AND DAVID WALKER
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Appeals Court
Reverses

\

Greenberg
Decision

14 PON AUGUST 2007

NGS CONTINUALLY ARGUED
THAT THE TASINI RULING

SUPPORTS ITS DEFENSE THAT
THE COMPLETE NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC IS A REVISION OF
ITS ORIGINAL WORK, RATHER

THAN A SEPARATE WORK.

AFTER YEARS OF LITIGATION, JERRY GREENBERG'S
$4°0,000 judgment for willful copyright infringe
ment against National Geographic Society has been
vacated.

The U.s. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit
reversed its own infringement verdict and vacated
the jury award on June 13, explaining that the
Supreme Court's 2001 ruling in Tasini v. New York
Times put the case in a new light that required the
reversal.

Greenberg sued NGS in 1997for infringement be
cause the publisher used his images without per
mission in a CD-ROM compilation of all back issues
of National Geographic magazine. NGS argued all
along that the compilation, called The Complete Na
tional Geographic, was a revision of its magazines.
unilir copyright law, publishers aren't required to
get'~rmission from contributors for revisions of ex
isting works.

Greenberg argued that the CD-ROM is not a revi
sion, but a new product because it was in an elec
tronic format, with a search engine and opening
montage that made It different from the original
magazines.

The nth Circuit court, which is in Atlanta, agreed
with Greenberg in a March 2001 ruling. It called the
CD "a new product, in a new medium, for a new mar
ket" and therefore not a revision. The appeals court
then remanded the case to a trial court for a hear
ing on damages. Ajury concluded the infringement
was willful and awarded Greenberg $400,000.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ECEMBER 1999
Photographers Fred Ward and David Hiser file
two additional infringement claims against NGS
in U.S. District Court in New York City.

Photographer louis Psihoyos sues NGS for
infringement in federalcourt in Denver;
the case istransferred to federal court in
New York City five months later.

DECEMBER 2003
Onthe basis ofTasini, the u.s. District Court
in New York City concludes that the NGS'CD is
a revision ratherthan a new work,and rejects
infringement claims byFaulkner, Ward, Hiser
and Psihoyos. Photographers appeal.

UNE 2001 ' .' ;.)
, Inruling on an unrelated case called Tasini v, :', :»:,'.
N~~ Ya~kTimes, t~e U.S. Supre~~:co~~.i~~Ii~;~1

·that pU~lishers can re-issue.collect.ion~.of:~:'.: ':';:B
'freelance~?rk~ ,il1elec~roni,~f~r~.~~ ..',~~~:ry?~t~":")';'.J)
permission.as longas those works app,ear,in .... ::;,,;
their original context..·" .' ::.':." :':,',:",;:

znd Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals agreeswith lower
court finding inthe casesof Faulkner, Ward, and
others that the NGS CD Is a revision. Theruling
conflicts with the March 2001 ruling inthe
Greenberg case bythe nth Clrcult CourtofAppeals
that the CD was not a revision but a newwork.

DECEMBER 2005

u.s. Supreme Court declines requestto review
combined cases of Ward, Faulkner, and Psihoyos.

SEPTEMBER, 2006

U.S. District Court in New York City rejectsstate
law claims of Faulkner, Ward and others against
NGS for breachof contract.

MARCH 2001
nth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals rules for

Greenberg, calling the NGS CD "a new product,
in a new medium,for-a. new market,"

and sends the case back to U.S. District Co~rt in
Miami for a trial to determinedamages.

DECEMBER 1997
Photographer Jerry Greenberg sues NGS for

infringementin U.S. District Courtin Miami.

Photographer Douglas Faulkner files
a separate infringementclaimagainstNGS in U.S.

DistrictCourt in New York City.

MARCH2003
Afederal juryin Miami finds NGS infringement
of Greenberg's copyrights "Willful" and awards
him$400,000 In damages. NGS seeksto have
the awardvacated or reduced on the grounds

that it is"excessive."

MAY 1998
The U.s. District Court in Miami rejects

Greenberg's claim on the grounds that the
NGS CD isa revision. Greenberg appeals.

- - -,.... - - - - -. - -,.... - - -.- - - - - -- ---,- - - "7-'-'~:T\i;:
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OCTOBER 2005
U.S. District Court judge inMiami upholds

$400,000 juryawardin Greenberg's favor, rejecting
NGS arguments that the award Is excessive. NGS

appealsto nth Circuit CourtofAppeals.

. JUNE 2007
trth Circuit U.s. Courtof Appeals reverses its earlier.

rulingin Greenberg's favorand vacates his
$400,000 damage awardon the groundsthat the

Tasini ruling cast the casein a newlegal light.

OCTOBER2001
U.s. Supreme Court refuses NationalGeographic's.

request to review the March 2001 ruling in Greenberg's

favor bythe nth Circuit U.S. Court ofAppeals.

-----------------------------

Three months after the nth Circuit de
cided in Greenberg's favor, however, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled on Tasini v. New York

Times. That case involved the use of free
lance contributors' work in electronic data
bases that removed articles from the
original context of the collective work.

In Tasini, the Supreme Court ruled in fa
vor of the freelancers, but implied (without
explicitly stating) that publishers could re
issue collections offreelance works without
permission as long as those works appeared
in their original context,

NGS has argued ever since then that the
Tasini ruling supports its defense that The
Compiete Nationai teographic is a revision
of its original works, rather than a separate
work. In 200S, the U.S. Court of Appeals for'
the Second Circuit, which is in New York,
agreed with NGS in the case of Faulkner v.
National Geographic. That case was nearly
identical to Greenberg's.

After Greenberg won the 5400,000 jury

"I WOULD BE LYING IF I
SAID I WASN'T

DISAPPOINTED," SAYS
GREENBERG. "I BELIEVE IN

THE [LEGAL] SYSTEM. I
HAVE NO ANIMOSITY
TOWARD NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC AT ALL."

award, NGS appealed to the nth Circuit to
reconsider its pre-Tasini ruling, which the
court finally did.

"We conclude that the Supreme Court's
decision in Tasini established a new frame
work for applying [the law pertaining to re
visions] that effectively overrules [our]
earlier decision in this case," the appeals
court wrote in its June 13 decision.

"National Geographic is delighted with
the decision," said National Geographic
spokesperson MJ Jacobsen.

The court left open the question of
whether the opening montage, which in
cludes one of Greenberg's images, is by it
self infringing. Greenberg can still pursue
an infringement claim for that, but says he
hasn't decided whether or not he will.

"I would be lying if I said I wasn't disap
pointed," Greenberg said. "I believe in the
[legal] system. There's winners and losers In
everything, and I have no animosity toward
National Geographic at all."

-David Walker
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O&A:-ATTORNEY
NANCY E.-WOLFF

Nancy Wolff specializes in
intellectualproperty and new

medialaw at the entertainmentlaw
firm Cowan, DeBaets,Abrahams &

' i" "

Sheppard in New York. Her book,
, The ProjessionalPhotographer's "
Legal Handbook, wasco-published.
by Allworth Press and thePfctU!e
Archive Council ofAmerica and

released in June.

PDN: What court ruling in the last decade has had
the most impact on photographers?
Nancy Wolff: The ones ' '
that relate to payment
for electronic rtghts.
Wh~t comes to mind is
Taslni, a Supreme Court
decision, and the line of
cases that deal with the
reproduction of a print ,,'
work in electronic form,,:
and whether' that Is a"
new work for which a"
photographer is entitled
to be paid.

, ,PDN: You'retalking about the~atianaiGeograph> :""
, ie cases? ' ,

'NW: Yes,those casesas well as Tasint, which went,
to the Supreme court and applied in those cases,
Pre'viously,there were no cases addressing limits
of what publishers could do undersectionzol(C)
of the Copyright Act. [Editor's note:sectipn201(c)
ailows publishers to issue revisions of collected '
works. See the article and timeline on page.ie.tn
this month's PDNews section for: more inforrna-.
tion aboutthe National Geog'r~ph(ccases]. Cer- '
tain publishers took a risk, an.ci'jh pursuing it to
the Supreme Court, have reali/shaped the lawin
that area. Of course, after the Tas!ni ruling, pub:
IIshers modified their contracts to .cover those'
rights. ,

. '" I"
The other area where everything has affected

. , , - , . , I ' - .

photography is the Internet. The Digital Millenni--
um Copyright Acthas shielded .service providers
from any liability for infringingmaterial whichmay
be posted toWebsites[they host]-,as longa~ they

,remove the material immediately wh~ntheY "0 ",:c",<
notice of infringement. That hasallpwed'CIJrnpa:
nies such as YouTube, MySpace and Google to gro'w::':::H

,'} I
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PICTURE STORY

On Assignrr
A newspaper photographer returns j

California Democratic convention wi
multimedia show covering the CO"

DAI SUGANO'S MULTIMEDIA JOURNAL OF THE CALIFOR
convention, called On Assignment, is an unconventlon.
journalism. The project appeared on the San Jose Merc.
right after the convention in late April. With masterfu
editing, Sugano wove hundreds of still images and a fe
a fast-paced cinematic narrative.

Sugano occasionally presents his state politics cover,
dia slideshow, superimposing a reporter's narrative OVE

the Democratic Convention was shaping up to be a mee

because a photo is of the news or il
lustrates something newsworthy,
that doesn't mean it's fair use. Oth
erwise Time would never pay for pic
tu res.

PDN: If you haven't registered your
work before the infringement, are
you at a disadvantage?
NW: Yes. The cost of going to court
can exceed what your potential re
covery is. If you can't resolve a claim
by telephone calls and letters, it's not
cost effective [to take it to court].

PDN: Why is copyright registration. so

important? "
NW: If you want to pursue a claim,
you can't even go to court until your
work is registered. But there are a lot
of benefits to registration. If your
work is registered [before the in
fringement occurs or within three
months of first publication of the in
fringed image] you don't have to re
lyon actual damages, which most

courts have interpreted as a license
fee. You can seek statutory damages,

and the court can award at its dis
cretion any amount between $750

and $3°,000 per infringement. If you
can establish that the infringement I

Iwas willful, damages can go up to I

$150,000, but that's really rare. An- :
other benefit to registration is that I

Iyou can recover attorneys' fees. I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-------------:
I
I
I·
I
I
I

Read an excerptfrom Wolff's new book,
The Professional Photographer's Legal
Handbook, in the Features section of

. PDNOnline.com

And it places the burden on copyright
owners [rather than service
providers] to police copyright online.

PDN: Photographers spent a lot of
time and money pursuing National
Geographic for infringement, but ul
timately lost. Do you think the courts
got it right with the National Geo
graphic cases?
NW: The question was whether the
CD was a new product, or something
akin. to microfiche [a permitted revi
sion]. Microfiche is a research and
preservation tool for libraries. Con
sumers don't 'purchase microfiche,
[and] publishers and contributors
didn't see any threat from microfiche.
When you put 100 years' worth of
magazines together, package it, and
sell it to the public, to me it really is
a different product from a consumer
perspective than a magazine that
comes out every month or every
quarter. What the courts were look
ing at was the question of whether
the change of medium triggers a re
quirement that you re-license every
thing. Maybe it was a practical issue:
these products might not exist [If
they were considered new works
rather than revisions] because of the
burden of going back and re-licens
ing material.

-----------------------------------------------,-------------------------------------
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PDN: How do you enforce your copy- I
Iright on the Internet? I
INW: If you want to pursue a claim,

you can't even go to court until your
work is registered. But there are a lot
of benefits to registration. If your
work is registered [before the in
fringement occurs or within three
months of first publication of the in
fringed image] you don't have to rc
lyon actual damages, which most
courts have interpreted as a license
fee. You can seek statutory damages,
and the court can award at its dis- I

cretion any amount between $750 :

and $30,000 per infringement. If you I
I

can establish that the infringement I

was Willful, damages can go up to :
$150,000, but that's really rare. An- :
other benefit to reglstratton is that I

Iyou can recover attorneys' fees. I
, I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PDN:Many photographers object to
the fair use exemptions of copyright
law. Have the courts gone too far
with fair use in recent years?

NW: Some courts get it right, and
some don't. Fair use is where First
Amendment rights are taken into

consideration, along with uses that
are educational, encourage com

mentary and criticism and con
tribute to the public good. There are
a lot of nuances and complexities to
fair use. The problem for photogra
phers is that you have to educate
people [about fair use] and it's not
that easy for a layperson to under
stand. People often think it is much
broader than it actually is. For in
stance, universities often assume

it's fair use if they take a stock pho
tograph without permission for
their Web site, even if the image is
there just to make the Web site look
better, and isn't for educational use.
Then there are bloggers who have a
disdain for paying for anything, and
think that anything they use is fair
use. They don't understand that just

•

•
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DECEMBER 1997
Photographer Jerry Greenberg sues NGS for

infringement in U.s. District Court in Miami.

Photographer Douglas Faulkner files

a separate infringement claim against NGS in U.S.
District Court 'in New York City.

MAYl998
The U.S.District Court in Miami rejects

Greenberg's claim on the grounds that the
NGS CD is a revision. Greenberg appeals.

MARCH 2001
nth Circuit Ll.S. Court of Appeals rules for

Greenberg, calling the NGS CD"a new product,
in a new medium, for a new market,"

and sends the case back to U.S. District Court in

Miami for a trial to determine damages.

OCTOBER 2001
u.s. Supreme Court refusesNational Geographies

request to review the March 2001 ruling in Greenberg's

favor by the nth Circuit U.S.Court of Appeals.

MARCH 2003
Afederal jury in Miami finds NGS infringement
of Greenberg's copyrights "willful" and awards

him $400,000 in damages. NGS seeks to have
the award vacated or reduced on the grounds

that it is "excessive."

OCTOBER 2005
u.s. District Court judge in Miami upholds

$400,000 jury award in Greenberg's favor, rejecting

NGS arguments that the award is excessive. NGS

appeals to rrth Circuit Court of Appeals.

nth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals reverses its earlier

ruling in Greenberg's favor and vacates his

$400,000 damage award on the grounds that the

Tasini ruling cast the case in a new legal light.

ECEMBER1999
Photographers' Fred Ward and David Hiser file
two additional infringement claims against NGS

in U.S.District Court in New York City.

UNE 2001
In ruling on an unrelated case called Tasiniv.
New York Times, the U.S.Supreme Court implies

that publishers can re-Issue collections of

freelance works in electronic format without

permission as long as those works appear in

their original context.

Photographer Louis Psihoyos sues NGSfor

infringement in federal court in Denver;

the case is transferred to federal court in

New YorkCity five months later. ':i

On the basis ofTasini, the U.S. District Court

in New York City concludes that the NGS· CD is

a revision rather than a new work, and rejects

Infringement claims by Faulkner, Ward, Hiser

and Pslhoyos. Photographers appeal.

and Circuit Ll.S. Court of Appeals agrees with lower

court finding in the cases of Faulkner, Ward, and

others that the NGS CD is a revision. The ruling
conflicts with the March 2'001 ruling in the

Greenberg case by the nth Circuit Court of Appeals

that the CD was not a revision but a new work.

DECEMBER2005
u.s. Supreme Court declines request to review

combined cases of Ward, Faulkner, and Pslhoyos.

SEPTEMBER, 2006
U.S.District Court in New YorkCity rejects state

law claims of Faulkner, ward and others against

NGSfor breach of contract.
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Photographers lose NGS Appeal
The znd Circuit Court of Appeals has affirmed a lower court ruling that the Complete No-

r tional Geographic on CD does not violate photographers' copyrights because it is a revision
of an existing National Geographic Society work rather than a new product. Under U.S. copy-

nd right law, publishers can create revisions of existing works without permission from free
lance contributors.

The ruling conflicts with an nth Circuit ruling from 2001 holding that the CD is a new
product and therefore violated photographer Jerry Greenberg's copyrights. "They [the and
Circuit] made a mistake," says Fred Ward, one of the photographers who brought the suit.

r, "We have two courts with opposite rulings, so it has to be resolved." He and other plain
tiffs say they will appeal.

The conflicting rulings stem from different interpretations of how copyright law defines
a "revision." The nth Circuit in Atlanta concluded that because the CD had a search engine
and other features the printed magazines did not have, it was "a new product ... in a new

n medium, for a new market," not a revision. But the znd Circuit in New York said the central
issue was how the CD's content looked to users. Since the CD displays exact replicas of Na
tional Geographic pages like microform, it amounted to a revision. The znd Circuit based
that conclusion on its own Tasini v. New York Times ruling that databases are infringing (i.e.,
not revisions) if they strip printed articles out of their original context.

es In affirming the Tasini ruling in 2001, the Supreme Court contrasted infringing data-
bases with microform, which "represent[s] a mere conversion of intact periodicals ...from
one medium to another." The nth Circuit ruled on Greenberg before the Supreme Court
weighed in on Tasini.

,f Exempt from the decision were seven of about 250 photographs by Louis Psihoyos be-
cause he had explicitly denied NGS any electronic rights to those images in writing. "I think
it was a big victory. I think we're looking at a million dollars in damages" for unauthorized
use of the seven images, he estimates. He says he intends to appeal the ruling with regard
to the rest of his images, however.



In a legal battle over electronic publishing, the court upholds the
"constitutionally secured" copyright of a photographer. By David \/Valker

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY RULING
A MAJOR VICTORY FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS
ATLANTA-The nth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled March 22 that the Na
tional Geographic Society (NGS) violated photographer Jerry Greenberg's
copyright by including several of his images in a CD product without his
permission. The ruling was a decisive victory for creators in their ongo
ing tug-af-war with publishers over electronic rights-but by no means
the last word.

Greenberg sued because the NGS used his images without permission

on a 1997 CD compilation of the entire National Geographic magazine
archive. The CD reproduces each back issue of the magazine page by
page, but also includes search-and-retrieval software and an introducto
ry montage. The Society said it didn't need permission to use Greenberg's
images because the CD is simply a revision of its magazines in a differ

ent medium.
But the court rejected the publisher's claim. "In layman's terms, the

[CD] is in no sense a revision," the court said. "The Society... has created
a new product, in a new medium, for a new market." The NGS has sold
hundreds of thousands of copies of the CD and generated millions of dol

lars in revenue from it.
The court's ruling was based upon its reading of Section 201 (c) of the

U.S. Copyright statute, which grants publishers the privilege to produce

The court ruled that the Geographic's CD·ROM set (above) is a "newwork, ina new medium" and

infringed photographer Jerry Greenberg's copyright.

and distribute revision of collective works without permission from
contributors. Collective works, such as magazines and newspapers, con
tain separately copyrighted contributions such as photographs and arti
cles. Examples of revisions include later editions of a magazine or

newspaper.
In reaching its decision, the court weighed the right of contributors

namely, their copyright-against the "prlvtlege" of publishers under

z6 PDN MAY 2001



NGS RULING

in its legislative commentary spelled it out," the
court said. That commentary says explicitly that
while publishers can reprint contributions for
one issue or edition in later editions, lithe pub
lisher could not... include [a contribution] in a
new anthology or an entirely different magazine
or other collective work."

The court went on to say that its analysis "is
totally consistent with the conduct of the Soci
ety when it registered its claim of copyright in
the [CD]." A 1997 copyright notice on the CD
packaging indicated a new work of authorship,
the court noted. And the Society indicated on its
copyright application for the CD that it had not

HASS£lBlAD

IDEAL FOR STUDIO PORTRAIT AND
COMMERCIAL LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHY:
• SUPREME QUALITY OFUGHI'

perfectly daylight balanced throughout the
entire life ofthe flashtube.

• FLASH-TO-FLASH CONSISTENCY
atall power settings.

• DURABILITY designed for years offull-time
professional use.

• VERSATILITY with aquality accessory system to
accommodate a full range ofprofessional applications.

• SWISS PRECISION by renowned Bron Electronik.

• DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY in the USA by Hasselblad.

Section 201 (c). "This is an important distinction
that militates in favor of narrowly construing the
publisher's privilege when balancing it against
the constitutionally secured rights of the
author/contributor," the court said.

The court concluded the CD is a new collective
work, and not merely a revision of existing works,
because it contains an animated opening mon
tage and search-and-retrieval software that en
ables users to quickly locate articles using

keywords.
"In this case we do not need to consult dic

tionaries or colloquial meanings to understand
what is permitted under Section 201 (C). Congress

Hasselblad USA Inc, 10 Madison Road, Fairileld, NJ 07004 (973) 227-7320 wwwhasselbladusa.com ©200l

The Disputed Statute
Lawyers In both the Greenberg and taunt cases have argued over the language of Section 201 (e)
of the 1976 Copyright Act. This section establishes the ownership of the copyright of "collective
works," such as newspapers and magazines:
(c) Contributions to Collective Works. -Copyright in each separate contribution to a collective work
Is distinct from copyright in the collective work as a whole, and vests initially in the author of the
contribution. In the absence of an express transfer of the copyright or of any rights under it, the
owner oj copyright in the collective work is presumed to have acquired only the privilege of repro

ducing and distributing the contribution as part of that particular colJectivework, any revision of
that collective work, and any later collective work In the same series.

28 PDN MAY 2001
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- Paul Gauguin
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NGS RULING

already registered the work, or any earlier versions of it. "Accordingly, this
is a new work," the court reiterated.

The appeals court said Greenberg is entitled to damages, court costs
and attorn ey's fees, a II of wh ich wi II be dete rm ined by th e lower co u rt that
originally rejected his claims. But the appeals court also warned the low
er court against taking the CD off the market as part of any remedy. "We
urge the [lower] court to consider alternatives, such as mandatory license
fees, in lieu of foreclosing the public's computer-aided access to this ed
ucational and entertaining work," the appeals court said.

Asked for his reaction to the decision, Greenberg's attorney, Norman
Davis of Miami, said, "We're just plain delighted." National Geographic So
ciety's general counsel Terry Adamson says, "We were surprised and dis
appoi nted by the ru lin g." The NGSis wa iti ng to hear the argu ments before

Attorney Patricia Felch, who wrotean amicus
brief insupport of Greenberg, made no effortto
hideher glee withthe decision: "Whooopeeee!"

the Supreme Court in the Tasini case-"which is obviously related to
Greenberg v. National Geographic"-before decid ing how to respond to the
Greenberg ruling, Adamson says. Options include asking the nth Circuit
to reconsider, or appealing the Greenberg ruling to the Supreme Court.
Chicago attorney Patricia Felch, who wrote an amicus brief on behalf of
ASMP in support of Greenberg, made no effort to hide her glee with the
decision. "Whooopeeee!" she said.

Felch is part of the legal team that argued the New York Times v. Tasini
case before the Supreme Court the week after the Greenberg decision (see

sidebar, "Supreme Court Hears Arguments in Tasini"). In the Tasini case,
The New York Times, like the National Geographic Society, argued that an
electronic database amounts to an allowable revision of its print
publication.

The Supreme Court ruling on tastnt could affect any appeal of the Green

berg ruling signlflcantiy, especially if the high court interprets the defln
ition of a revision more broadly than the nth Circuit Court has in
Greenberg. But Felch and other attorneys on the side of authors' rights say
the facts of the Greenberg and Tasini cases are very different-which is
their way of saying a Supreme Court decision unfavorable to creators in
the Tasin! case shouldn'taffect the Greenberg decision. 0
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we saw no need to use a veryhigh resolu
tion because of the limits of display"
NationalGeographic came across Ledge
Multimedia. a division ofDatawareTech
nologl.. (Cambridge, MA 617{;ZI.QlJ20).

Ledge Multimedia also worked with
Document Automatton Development
(Overland Park, KS 913-663-4323), a
provider of document automation services
includingelectronic publishing and scan
ning. Document Automation Development
(DAD) had the monumental task01 scan
ning ail 1,Z35 original issues. Promthere
the scanned images would go to Ledge
Multimedia for merging thescanned mate
rial and multiple indexes, Each imageis a
twopagespread from tilemagazine.

The two companiesdeveloped a unl
lied Standard for use throughout the pro
ject. Test pages were scanned at various
settings until theyfound the right settings to
optimize the magazine's pages including
photographs and images.

DAD used a collectionof five software
applications created in-house, collectively
called DocuFrak. DocuTrak hasa proprietary
process for workflow management that
allowed DAD toaccurately indexand track
some300 total GB ofimages and informalion,
Three completesets 01 the rnagazlne were
delivered on three forklifts direct from
National Geographic, Thelirstootwasthe mas
terser,Thesecond was asafetyset, in case any
pagesin the master set wereunusablewith
folds Orstains. Thethird set wasa back-up in
caseofa total catastrophe intheprocess.

"We used DocuTrak to Index every
page of every Issue from front cover to
back cover, including Ioldouts." says Vince
Pingel, president 01 DAD. "Anoperator
turnedthe pagesofeach issue and entered
the information into the Indexformat by
hand. Once every page was indexed, the
information went into adetabase."

The binding wascut ollihe masterset
and DAD beganscanningthe issues, Docu
Trak gives on-Screen prompts to the scan
ner operator that tell the person exactly
what pages theyshould be scanning, DAD
reviewed everyscanned Imageas part of
their control onthe scanning process,

DAD's use of DocuTrak In their work
wlth National Geographic leithemellminate
a lotofthe manual work and minimize the
riskofhuman error. One ofDocuTrak's five
components is an indexing module that
drives the scannerandassigns the images file
names, Another isthe workflow component
that drives the entire process, Athi.rd isaqual
itycontrol piece that does a page by page
checkofevery image burnedtoCD-R against

MARCH 1998

outtheshippingcostofheavypaperpackages.
TIle publishing can be done easily in

housewith arobustscanner. aCD-Recorder. or
the rightsiz<l Webserver lorIntemetpUblishing.
The converslon work can also besentto service
bureaus and electronic publishing houses.
Manyoorvice bureausoflerAdobe PDPfile con
version andelectronicpublishlngservices, PDf
playsa bigpart In the electronic publishing
arena. ThePDP format makes documentsview
able on anyplatform whilekeeping all of the
original document elements including layout,
fonts, Imbedded video andaudio.

Anotherpurpose to electronic publish
ing, besides distribution, is beingable to pre
serve old and fragile paper documents
safely. This gives accessto the publicwithout
worrying about the wear and tear to irre
placeabledocuments.

IMAGING MAGAZINE

NationalGeographic Pub
lishes 108 Years On C)).ROM

National Geographic completed a pro
ject last fall to publish the magazine's first
108 years on CD-ROM entitled, The Notional
Geographic Society's First 108 Years. The 30
CD collection spansover 10 decades. It
includesthe magazine'slirst issue in October
of 1888 and continues up to the December
issue of 1996. National Geographic pub
lished their issuesto CD-ROM with the goal
of preserving the information and making it
available to the public.

Every page from some 1,235 issues was
scanned- morethan 190,000 printed pages
In total. This Induded text, graphics, photog.
raphy and advertisements. NationalGeo
graphic started the testing for the project and
coming up with requlrements in february
1996. Theworkbegan inSeptember and the
CDs beganshlpping InAugust 1997.

'The approach was to sean the page
and treat it as electronic microfiche. We
looked to preserve the actual page image
and all the photos: saysTomStanton, direc
tor of CD-ROMs lor National Geographic
lnteractlve,

National Geographic created the CD
collection lorconsumers. The CDs had to be
able to run on a 0186 66 PCwith 8 MB, run
ningWindows 3,I. "We created the product
without high requirements realizing that not
all userscan alford 10 upgrade to Windows
95or the latest thing," saysStaoton.

'We wentout locally to find a scanning
servicebureau in DC. Most companies were
doing work forgovernment applications, pri
manlya black and white science. WewantE!o
to scan 24-bit colorat a minimum withhigh
photoqualify. Creating a consumerproduct,

j~;:.Il-'=l:::::::- "::':lo~.::.i
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.".ke a lookat twonewdesktop'f
1 electronic publiShing producis'

beingoffered. Thesed<>-il-yo~l!'I'lf .
systems makepublishing an out-of
the-box reality for everyone. '

Mlcroboards Technology
(Chanhassen. MN 61247IH848) puts
a CD-R publishing system on your "
desk for $5,700. TheirDesktop CD-R
Publisher system includesone ~X, ..
CD-Recorder, CedarTechnology's .
Autoloade~, tw'o CD holders, Cedar
CD face labeleditlngsohware, Prass
CD-Rep premastering software for

., Windows 95or NT and Pressl Robo
Repduplication soltware, For$300 .
morethesystem includesthe fargo
Signature CDColor Printer. "Print full
color.high resolution Images on

. printeble-surfece CD-R media. for
more demanding applications get
thesystem configured with twoCD-.
Recorders.

EnIgma (Waltham, MA 617-200.
0080) makes Insight into Infonnation
01.0 ($7,500) desktop electronic publish
ingsottware. Publish prolessional<jua>
ity, full text retrieval applications for di>
tribution onCD-ROM, theInternet, an

: intranet ornetwork simUltaneously,
Thesoftware useswizards toguide you

. through thestep-by-step process, ..or
Publish 250to one million pages

ofdocuments. withfull textand
hypertext navigation. Use 11 to pub
lishperiodical documents and di>- .
tribute your info 00: multiple forms of

~ media. The software automatically
, creates a table ofcontents. Integrate
~ multipleecurce formats including"
.. SGML, XML, l-ITML, RTF and

Microsoft Word.
Theapplication hasa familiar .

Windows 95/98lookfor easeofuse.
tothe end-user, Youneed a Windows

-. 3.1.95or NT compatible withat least
8 MB ofRAM. Enduserscan run
applications crealedwithInsight on
various platforms including WindOWS
and Mac. Web and Intranet applica
tions are installed On Windows NT
Webservers. These carlbe accessed
using anystandard Webbrowser,
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holds two Issues In uncornpressed 1lMl' lor
mat and JPEC compressed format, To
record the issue. onto CD., DAD used a
Panasonlc CO·recorder, an HP, CD
recorder, Sony CD-R mediaand Adaptec
CD creation software.

Aller mastering, eachCD was checked
again for errorsby physically comparing
eachscanned image with theoriginal page
from thesalety set of magazines, ·Wedid
everything we could to make sure every .,
page was accounted lor and thescanned
pages were error free, W says Pingel.

The complete set ofimages onCDwas
sent to Ledge Multimedia to be merged
with thevast Index createdby theLibrary
SCience Croup at National Geographic and
Ledge's Index searchdatabeseand image
navigation database format,

·We worked closely with National Geo
graphic on the design ofthe project,'says
Usa Kryger, executive producer from Ledge
Multimedia, 'We helped themcorneto terms
with what they could andcould notdo,They
wanted allthedocuments kepi In thesame
format they originally appeared inwiththe
same index used in the magazine."

IMAGING MAGAZtNE

ing the Illes across to the network to the
burner and staging of theCD-R was all done
automatically byDo<:uTrak, ,

DAD created about three G6ofscanned
images a day, These were compressed using
Pegasus Sollware and staged for CD master
ing, Two complete SOlS were created, One lor
Ledge Multimedia and one lor DAD'.
backup. There were 644 CDs perset- 1,288
CDs in total were authored inhouse, One CD

kl1.l~ellJlIli:

• NeATO co Label Ap~lIcalClr
• S,tnlAsaort'd L~~els &

fnserb
•CO-fAtE'" Il1cludll'lD
O..lg~ SoltWBralMillllpc)
aPII e.ck~rOlind Art for
Lab"1 &In5llrtt

• DlBC &. Jl'/vlIl Caaa
Ttmpliltl IQr PtJplllar
Gra~l\ltI f'foorams.
{MaoIl'CI

bered, Including iotdouts andads, "We look
a page-by-page account from allth.e issues to
Ilgure outhowtofit this into a file naming
scheme," says Pingel. "This iswhere Docu
Teak carne in, Wecreated our structural
Index of the magazine and pUI that into
Docu'Trak, Docu'Irak drove thescanning
process andguided theoperator,'

DocuTrak gave prompts tothescanner
operator, automatically named the Hie

the original index. Areport generator item- according tothestructural index and placed
izes theentire product and datab..e in a the file Intheproperdlrectory, DADaulol"ated
spreadsheet fashion, This gets pessedon to theentire scanning process down toone per
Dataware for them tobuild on, son, They usedoneoperatorrunning two scan-

Toautomate theprocess ofgiving the ' netsata time, The operator was freed uptodo
images me names, DAD hadtocreate a!trUe· this because Docuflak automatically setatl,the
turallndex, assigning page numbers toatl the scan settlngs, '
pages that were numbered and unnum- FUe compression, Image rotation, rnov-

...-.,})noth,er purpose to electronic publishing,
~ besides distribution, is being able to
preserve old and fragile paper documents safely.

~le\)BIS with NeATO's CO-FACE Dt&lon Software
·l!a.IE!Ilabel$ on any user or Inkjet pflnter '
. • proven, permanent and gU1rilltelld

• avallabht 111 while, clBar. metallic, & colors
~10 your CDS.and. DVDli wllh the NEATO ApplIcator
~lo IdQnUty and rmprlllis .
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NatIonal G.o~

raphi(j publi.hed
hi mugnin.'.
Irlt 108 yeau on a

CD-ROM entltted,
Th. Natlonsl Geo
~rBphic Socloty',
lrst 10B YllllfJ.

VAry pig I from
.omo 1,2351uuII

HS scanned. They·
.od 'odg. Mulll·
.dia, a division of

Oatlwa... TKhnolo
gill (Cambridge,
MA at7-821-0820),

.dards. National Geographic wanted to pre
servethelook,leel andstyle olthe magazine,
H.vingthepageimage didthebest job:

National Geographic also considered
publishing on the Web. They looked at
what it would take to download an entire
article which would typically be about 20
pages long. That would be hall 10three
quarters of a megabyte to look at one arti
cle. "Wethought CD would be. perfect
medium: says Stanton. "The only down
side is the 30 CDs. We'relookinginto DVD
to reduce this,

'We are very pleased with Ledge.
They will do other projects for us in the
future. We Were relieved to find a team of
solid engineers with a great approach.
Theyare a sophisticatedgroup which had

. experience with commercial cD.ROM pub
lication.They really eared about the work
they were doing and they fell they in love
with the project without any seduction
fromus.".

GEM BOOK PUBLISHER5

IMAGiNG MAGAZINE

thescansOn theCDs tolocatetheoddregional
addsand replacethem.

Users can search across the CD-ROMs
through everyissue by criteriasuch as title,
subject, keyword, place, name, contributor
and date, Ads can also be searched for sepa
rately bysubjectand date.

"We werevel)' fortunate to find Ledge:
says Stanton. "They were able to integrate
the scanning wllh the Index table from the
magazines. They also Integrated our own
index materialconsisting of tens-ol-millions
of individual wordsor phrasesderived from
our Library Sciences Group who carefully
Indexed all of these pages for years. It was a
major boost to the project that this in-depth
Index for Ihe text already existed, Wewere
also able to have a hyper index lor related
subject or contributor'."

"The projectwas reasonablycost effec
tive:saysStanIOn "Ourbiggest tradeoffwasthe
compression whichhad to be tight. Weused
JPEG which worked thebeston images andno'

IMAGINe MAGAZINE

, "'~

301-'3:=:3-3980
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Ledge used Dataware's proprietary
ADL database. The database is invisibleon
CDIormat.Their index search database
was used to create a data retrieval library
whichsitson everyCD.

Each CDalso contains itsown naviga
tion database of all Itie images, giving
related p~ges and articles. Theyare all in
directory structures based on month and
year.Each imageis identified by typeand
by page number. The database teils the
userwhatCD to insert in a search,

The images that were sent on CD
from DAD were scanned for millions-of
colorsdisplay. Because this is a consumer
product Natlonel Geographic wanted the
images 10also be made viewable fora 256
color display.To do this a secondversion
01 the imageshad to be made witha spe
cific color palette for each set of images
(each two page spread). This second
palette is invisible to the user. If their moni
tor has a 256 color display the user doesn't
know the difference, This display feature
was written specifically by Ledge Jar
National Geographic.

Ledgewrote multiple versions of the
project forapproval byNational Geographic.
They recordedthe CDs usingAdaptee Toast
Software anda va1iety ofinternal CQ.R drives.

"The biggest challenge wasdealing with
the magnitudeof data, saysKryger. "Once
everything was indexed we had to look
through everypagetoverify theIndexingand
navigation wascorrect.~

Theirsecond maiortask was 10 index
Iheadvertisements thatappearedinthemag.
azines. Thiswas done chronologically.After
1970NationalGeographic included regional
advertisements. This made it difficult to
index. Ledge wrotea Visual Basic appltca
tlon forthe indexing.They had to go through

22
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longer:fit to print if it
means paying ,writers.

Jb.e u.s. Supreme Court has~uledthat
publishers cannot sell .. awri,ter'~w()rk
electronically, or, byother means-. without
his or herpermissi~n.

Instead, writers andpllblishers should work,'
,.together to negotiate compensation for past

copyrightviolatiQns, and forthe future sale
of our work.

Unfortunately, inthem<l~~~r010Id~style Another ,alternative',is,lor writers to, register
segregationist Go"ern()rs,I'I1'l~Y.; publishers articles ,through.,the ,Publicatio~"Rights
arestanding' inthescholilhouse door, trying Clearillghouse (PRC),atwww.nwu.org.
to deny writers theC}'ber ThePRC,established in
rights to which weare)' W94 by the Nationat

, clearly entitled; ',<We'4JsCigree. :~~~:e~~~~r~~nizations
Rather than paywriters, "", ""-"--" ,... representinq.tensot
publishers are removing " ' thousands of writers.
free-lance contributionsfr01'l1 electronic' ' '" QPen t9 all writers, the PRC offers writers
databases. Or, in the case ofthe New York andp\lblishers a method to license
Times, they are threatening to delete our copyrighted material so-that appropriate

, work unless we surrenderthe rights we won payments can be made.
in the Supreme Court.

The databases in question are notpublic
libraries. They areprotlt-makinqventures:
The New YorkTlmes gets paid when it sells
articles to Lexis-Nexis. Lexis"Nexis gets
paid whenItsells articles.to subscribers.
It is only fairthatwriters be compensated
as well.

There's no reason for any writer to give in to
the one-sided demands made by publishers.

Copyright matters, Not just to writers, but'
to everyone. We all benefit when creators of
new works of art, science and literature
enjoy the protection of a stable copyright
system.

That's why we brought publishers to court in
the first place. That's why the Supreme
Court ruled in our favor. And that's why
publishers should stop trying to bully us,
and start bargaining.

Contributions to defendwriters'rightsand defraythe cost of this advertisement can be made through our yrebsite or sent to:

The National Writers Union, 113 University Place, New York. NY 1000lJ

MI ,
I I

I

··""fi!liw,,",e

National Writers Union,
UAWLocal 1981

www.nwu.org

1 et/o r



calling outside of the New York metropolitan area please call

888-814-2698.

, The Times very much regrets having to' remove any articles

fromelectronic.archives, thereby diminishing their 'value 'as a

comprehensive historical resource to the public.

The United States Supreme Court recently ruled.rhat.The

~:Times may.net keep freelance articles in. electronic libraries,

.such as NEXIS, without the writer's permission.

Therefore,we would like to offer ·those .freelancers,

including Op-Ed contributors, who wrote for-the-paper

f!om1980 through 1995 the option o!hayingtheir

articles restored to electronic archives, such as NEXIS.

If you wrote for the paper during that period, ~d were 'not on

staff; you may give your permission to restore your article(s) by

visiting our Web site at nytimes.comlfreelanceor by.calling

212-556-8008, or 212-556-8009. For contributors

The Times has already taken steps to comply with-this 'ruling

by removing articles written by freelancers from 1980 '(when

the articles began appearing on NEXlS) through 1995 (when

.'"[he Ti~esentered,into written conrrae;ts.,\Vith its.~reelar1ce~s).

.,'C· .iThis ..applies..to-all. sections of the' pa~et:' !ncluding;;i~r'~~'

.ple, ;,~e,,~oo~ Rev~evv" )ylagazine, Arts¥ Leisure and the

Op"Ed page.

I,
It
o

,.
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1·
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To the Editor: .
Some publishers have threatened

to destroytheir ownarchives in,reac
nonto the Supreme Court.rultng that
they had infringed the copyrights of
freelance writers: C'FreelancersWin
in Copyright Case," front page, June
26). Arthur Sulzberger Jr, the pub
lisherof The New York Times, said it
"will now undertake the difficult and
sad process .ot removing significant
portions from Itselectronic histori
cal.archive."

Yetno one.-leastof all, authors,
whose primary professional objec
tive is to be read - has ever asked
publishers to remove material from
their mstorical archives, and The
Times needn't-do so now, All we ask
is that those who sell our .articles
and profit from our work undertake
"the .ditticult and sad process" of
sharing the revenue with those who
have created, it.

LETTY COTTIN POGREBIN
New York, June 27, 2001

The writer is president of the. Au
thgrs Guild· and the' Au.thors Regis
t~y.

The,Ri~hts of Writers
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By LINDAGREENH()J]SE
WASHjNGTON, June 25 - Tlii

Supreme' Court ruled tQday that-a
.group of ne;wspaper and mligazine_ :r publishersiIlfrjnged the copyr!gJ!if': '
0f!reel"'lee,co~tributors »y tnak1ll& "
their articles accessible without'pet; ",
JJ;1lsslo~in electronic databases alter,
publication. '

As a.result, the publishers, includ- , "
ing The New-York.Times, face t!I~,.

, prospect of paying substantial dam'
ages to the six freelancers,!!i~
brought the lawsuit in1993 and ~f::'"
haps to thousandsof others Whohil~ ,
joined in three class-action lawsUits
against providers of electronic datli.: ,

,base&,whichthe:'court'also foW'.d,
liable for copyright infringement~
day. [ExcerPts, Page AI4.1'·':~

The court did not rule-today o!fa
remedy fOr' the violation that It foful,iJ
ina 7-t0-2 majority opinion by Jus
tice, Ruth Bader Ginsburg. The case
now returns to .Federal Distill!!
Court in tdanhattan.In a 1999rullfig
against the publishers, theUnitei\
States Court of Appeals for the Sect
ond Circuit did not address the rem...
dy issue. There are' a ' number-or
unresolved questions' that were 'hot
part of the Supreme Court case and
that .may take months. or, years",tQ "
resolve, lawyers involved in the case
said today. • '

The Times and the other, publish" '
ers, Time Inc. and Newsday, h1ld'
warned the Supreme COurt that-a
finding of liability wouldlead them4:o:
remove freelance contributions from
the databases.a threat that the court
appeared to have found something of
an irritant.

"Speculation about future.harms
is no basis for this court to shrink
authorial rights," -Justice Ginsbur:S

I said. Referring to the :licensingar.,
• rangements that are commonly used
, to apportion royalties in the music'

industry, she said the parties to the
case "may draw onnumerous mod"...

ConttnuedonpageA14 -",;:,
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THE SUPREME COURT: Freelance Work

fFreelancers Win in Case
'j~'Of W~rk Kept in Databases
~ ...b ,

. COPYRIGHTS

"

.~
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Publishers S~t
To Remooe
Older Articles
From Files

')

By DAVID D: KIRKPATRICK"
Newspaper and magazine publiSh

ers, reacting to the Sup(erne Court's
ruling that freelance writers I:~,~wn
some rights to the electronic use. of
their previously published work, he
gan preparing yesterday lp cull,!),}',u
sands of articles from r,exis~Ne?,is

and other online databases while p0
sitioning themselves Ior '; the . H~;Ct
round in the battle, witl\ wrttess'
groups, " " ",1;,1"'

The court passed the caS~ b~~!I;o
a lower court to determine what
damages the publishers may. owe tbe
writers. Writers, meanwhile, .have
filed similar lawsuits seekirig class
action status for freelancers. -'~;(\"1t<
, The publishers involved .aiA.some

older articles would start disappear
ing from online databases in the next
few months, but the full impac,t,of
yesterday's verdict, including poten
tial damages, remained uncertain.

Since 1993,when a group of writ~JS
filed the case, most publications
have modified their contracts speC{f
~",ally to include the right to digital
~~e, so only work before the rnid~
199u,,- is affected. There are, arso
issuesl~bout the statute of limN:,a
trons fot"this form of copyrig~~'i~n-
tringem that courts have net. yet
settled. ' ;~~

Leon Frie man, a law professor at
Hofstra Uni rslty who filed' abrief
on behalf of authors' trade group.

., ., ,__ " "', ""':" ;,.1;",.

said the .cf}jswould have few lm.pJ.l~
cation~Jor, e digital use of other
media like ks, music or fihll..~
cause of, ferences in Ll-te spe~ific

contract~" sed in other industrieS:
l

Both " blishers and freelatite
writer~ mmedhitely began looking
ahea~ Jonathan Tasini. presideni'_bf
the.:~:National Writers Union $,4.: a

tiff in the originai suit. called on

THE REACTION

But, Justice Ginsburg's majority original context."
opinion said the publishers' "encom- She said tbikRii
passing construction" of their repub- neutrality ~".~Sh~··"IOti1~·'u~:li~a'~·~'~!~iP~
licat~~~privi1~ge was "unaccept- thors' rt iji. Iljdivi ua a es
able. She said, the massiye data- to . ent those 'articles are no . ~I

base, e~.compassingm~y PUbl!She~ ";',. . TIted tndfvidually, outside the
I~sues, no more ~onstltute.s.a rev.:;~ollective work context within the
sion' of eachcon~htu~nt edition ' databases' new media."
a 4~O~page novel quotingas· .,'
passing would represent, a • The court may soon have a chance
of that poem." to e,:pand. on the role of c?ntext that

The electronic datab are not Justice Ginsburg emphasized.
simply madera versiong;;,a" o,ld-fas,h- .. Na~ional Geographic said today
ioned microfilm, Justi., Ginsburg that It would soonhIe an appeal to
said.E"· the Supreme Court from a ruling by

Even though a micro "m roll com- the federal appea~~ court in Atl~t;,_
bines,multiple edition "the user which said that a: 30-disc CD-ROM
first encounters the, a c1e in <:on- set that reproduced ~very page of
text,': she said, in contr t to some- every issue of the, magazine V?as a
one ~alling up an artie on their new work rather! than a reVision,
compu,ter, where ipdivid articles even though each article appeared in
appear udisGonnected fr their its original conte~.

Little.change. in
current practice but
liability for past
infringement.

- -',- -- ,- Susan B. Marklsz tor The New York Times

Jonathan 'fasini, the lead plaintiff it> the copyiight lawsuit, with a lithograph of a workers pr,\test, in March.

print publishers', collective works
from printed to electronic torm, nor
the transmission of those electronic
versions of the collective works to
the electronic databases, nor even
the actions of the electronic databas
es once they receive ¢ose electronic
versions does anything to, deprive
those electronic versions of their sta
tus as mere 1revisions' of the original
'collective works," Justice- Stevens
said.

ership and payment obligations.
The case. New York Times' Com

pany v. Tasim, No, 00'201, dealt only
with freelance work; publishers own
the copyright on articles produced by
staff members.

The three publishers in the case
license their contents to Lexts/Necda,
an electronic database by which indi
vidual, articles are retrieved in a
text-only format.' The, Times has a
separate arrangement wtthanother
defendant ~Il~~ case.pniversity't¥fi:~
crotilms International, which r~pro

duces Tinie~mater~,al Inotherelec
tronlcIormats that also result inthe
display of individual articles.
•Itw~ this feature-c- that what the
el~'(;:tr-'lni~" user retrIeves,views or
<I"WnJoadsls an. indivldual' article,'
4iy'or~e4,f~9tn its origin:~, context~
that was, .most significant for the

, court's legal Bllalysls.
~e case called onth,e court to

interpret: a .section of the Copyright
Act of 1976 that grves newspapers
andmagazines, which hold a collec
tive copyright in the entirety of each
Issue, the right also to publish "any
revision Of, that collective work."

The. question for, the',,~ourt . was
whether theelectrontc ver'~ionwasa
revision or something else, in which
case the copyright on individual arti
cles would' revert to' any freelance
contributors who had not agreed to
give up that right.

The publishers argued that the
electronic versions were simply a
technologically more sophisticated
version of the printed issues that
should be seen as a mere "revision"
under the "media-neutral" approach
of the Copnjg1lt Act.

In a dis~nting opinion, .' Justtce
John Paul Stevens, who was joined
by Justice ttephen G. Breyer, said
there was nothing more to the case
than that.

"Neither the conversion of the

Continued From Page Al-\~
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:]~)!

.n els for distributing copyrighted
l1~-words and remunerating authors for
::.Their distribution."

Arthur Sulzberger Jr., chairman of
""The NeV{ York Times Company and
. ': publisher of The Times, said today
.~'-that'thecompany':~'will now under
, i take t~e difficult Blld sad process of
"relll<lVIDg significant portions from

itselE!ctronic:,hlstprict\l archive." He
•,,' ,li<ided,~'Unfort1in~tely, today's ded

;\, <~-,jiOI1'- means, th~~,~Y~ryone ,_lose,~ "
~j~lTh~-'Times-"CQnipanysaidin ~
,,,~,ll,telllent tilat freelAAceyrriters who
~i,wll!ll¢ thel~ articles to remain in the
, ',eleevonic ~,chives should notify the
-.1~1Il~anY, " .", ,'", '" , , '

Since therilid-1990's, The Times
_'''~(,\lIll>~to*pub(j~herstilat use
',"eellinC~,WOrkhilve, requlred ,au-
I.~ ?,rs t~',wit1ye_ t1J;~jr ele,ctrol1i?~~P"nib-

, Icatlon rights,,>, ',,' ". ,"
•'LI...lT.," : ':". ,'., .:c: ., ,-",' - - ,

For.that reason; the dectslon todat
';'has little prospective importance in

'.. lterm'sof changing currentIndustry
'practice. But lIabHity for past in
"/ringeme~t could be considerable,
'o'de!l"ndingin part on how the Iower
"..,burtsdell! with complex statute of
<4fmltatlonslssues.1t Is not clear,for
-.:-exalllPle:,V!hether"there h""s been' a
:rnew infringement each time a free
«.Iance article has been made avail
,i;-able for Viewing on a user's comput
.i-er screen,
~"':"l~ Jonathan Tasini, president of the

NationalWriters Union and the lead
,,;Rlaintiff in the lawsuit, said in a
··.statement,HNow it's time for the

media industry to pay creators their
,.;~air_-5~-em'(Wd let's-sit clown and

negotiate over this today."
'.". In 1993, the union, which has 7,000
i,',~ember~, set up a "pUblication
.:):lghtsclearinghouse" through which
:,~*Iriters ~an register theIr work and

,:;;gubllshers can track copyright own-



'Such a storage and
"retrievalsystem

effectiVely overrides the
authors} exclusive right.'

JUSTICli; GINSBURG

'The court therefore

23, 1990, edition."
In contrast, I think that a proper respect

for media neutrality suggests that The New
York Times, reproduced as a collection of
individual ASCII files, should be treated as a
"revision" of the original edition, as long as
each article explicitly refers to. the original
collective work and as long as. SUbstantially
the rest of the collective work is, at the same
time, readily accessible ito the reader of the '
individual file; In this, case, no one disputes
that the,first pieces of information a user: sees
when looking at. an indiVidllal ASCII article
file al:".e the name of th~ publication in which
the article appeared, the edition of that publi
cation, and the location j:)f the article within
that edition. I agree with the majority that
such labeling alone is !I"Jsllfficient to establish
that the individual fila 'exists as part of a
revision ,Of', the original collective work. But
such la~ling is not all there is in the group of

, files .sentto the electronic databases..-;.
TO see why an electronic version of The

New York Times mai1~ up of a group of
individual ASCII articte;flles, standing alone,
may be considered a Section 201(c) revision,
suppose ..·,that•. instead .ot transmitting to
NEXIS the articles making up a particular
day's editton.The New York Times saves all
of the individual files on a single floppy disk,
labels that disk "New York Times, October 31,
2000," and sellscopie~ of the disk to users as
the electrontcversionpf that day's New York'
Times. The disk.-reprdduces the creative, edi
torial selection of that edition of The New
York Times. The reader, after all, has at his
fingertips substantially all of the relevant
content of the Oct. 31:edition of the collective
work. Moreover, each individual article
makes explicit reference, to that selection by

LL

FROM THE DISSENT
By Justice Stevens

This case raises an issue of first: impres
sion concerning the meaning of the word "re
vision" as used in Section 201(c) of the 1976
revision of the Copyright Act of 1909'; Ironical
ly, the, court today seems unwilling to ac
knowledge that changes' in a collective work
far less extensive than those' made to. prior
copyright law by the 1976 "revision" do not
merit the same characterization....

No one doubts that The New York Times
has the right to reprint its issues in Braille, in
a foreign language or in microform, even
though such revisions might look and feel
ouit e differ-ent frnm thp nriatnnl Sur-h differ-

(much iess all freelance articles in any data
bases) must issue. The parties (authors.and
publishers) may enter into an agreement al
lowing continued electronic reproduction of
the authors' ·W'0rks ; they, and itnecessary the
courts and.Congress may draw on numerous

.'models .for' dlst~ibuting copyj-ighted, works
and remunerating authors for"their distribu
tion. In any event, speculation- about future
harms Is .no basis for this. court to shrink
authorial rights Congress established in Sec:
tion;201(c). Agreeing with the Court of AP:
peals that the. publishers are Iiable tor in'
fringement, we leave remedial Issues open for

. initial, airing and declston in the pistrict
Court. .:. We conclude that .the electronic
publishers infringed th~. authors' copyrights
by reproducing and distributing the articles in
a m~er not authorized by the authors and
not privileged by Section 201(c). We further
conclude that. the print publishers infringed
the author~' copyrights: by authorizing the
electronic pllblishers to place the articles in
the databases and by aiding the electronic
publishers in that endeavor.. We therefore
affirm the judgment of the Court of Appeals.

It is, so ordered. .: I'

. • By De N~w York Times

'1:'""'. WASHINGTON, June 25 -, Following are
"cerpts from the Supreme, Court's ruling
:.. •day that publishers, by making their, con,'

nts accessible thr~ugh electronic databases,
~fringed the copyrights of freelance contrtbu

rs. Thevote in New York Times Company v.
$(ni was 7 to 2. The majority q"illiort was
Tltten by Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg; sus-

'Ice John Paul Stevens wrote the dissent.

",.~....
~ 'i

i;~' FROM THE DECISION . ,.
i:41l By Justice Ginsburg teria, and containing articles from vast num-
~J:~.'c'., " .'.' .' . bers of editions. In. response to patron re-
~,Thil; copyright case concerns the rights of quests, an inhumanly speedy librarian would
~~elanceauthorsand a presumptive prtvilege search, the .room, and 'provide copies of the

I'.',"..the.. ir.PUb.lis.• h.er.s...•. Th.'e.•I.it'.ig.,a...t,.i.o..
I1
..w.as',.Iil,.iti..a...t... ed•........" arti... c,.le.~.. m.,.atchin,..•• g••.p..•.a..•..,t.ro.n'SP.;C.ifled. cr.it.erla.[ six freelance authors and relates to.articles .•. ..' .Viewing. this strange library, on~ could

ey. contributed to three print periodicals /"""iiot, Consistent witJj ordinary English usage,
. wonewspapers' and one magazine). Under characterize the articles "as-part of" a "revi-
~:.~reelllentswith: the perlodlc;ljls.', pUbllsh~rs; sion" o(tile editions in which the art:icles first
:":r~tV?ith~utthe freelancers' co~sent, twocom- appeared. In substance" however. the databas-
F'l'!II!erdatabase companies placed copies of the es differ from the file room only to the extent
i~eelanc;e.r.s..' 'ar...tic.les-,... along\Vlth all.'. other they aggregate artiCles.in electronic p...a.Ckage.s
"'iilticles from the. periodicals m which the (the LEXIS/NEXIS central dISCS or U.M.I.

treelancervwcrk appeared - Ll1tO three data- [University Microfilms International] CD~
bases. Whethcrwritten by a fre~l~<:er,,' 'J[ ROMs) while the.fileroom stores. articles in
staff member, each _article. is;,pres~nt~ tG, spatia[l.y-separate fil~f.:.The Cf'..l':<il# fact _is
and, retrievable by, the user In isolatton..,cle?,r that the databases, ilke the hypothettcalTi-
of the ccitext _~e_origL"al pr~tpubUCa~i?n brary, stfJre, andretrieve articles separately
presentee, The freelance authors complamt within a vast domain of diverse texts. Such a
alleged that their copyrights had been in- storage and retrieval system effectively over-
Iringed by the inclusion of their articles in the rides the authors' exclusive right to control
databases. The publishers, in.r~sponse.. re~ied the individualreproduction and distribution of

..pn the privilege of reproduction-and distribu- each article.
'tion accorded them by Section 201(c) of the The publishers claim the protection of
Copyright Act, which provides: _ .. Section 201 (c) because users can manipulate

"Copyrightin e~ch .separate contrIbU~lOn the databases to generate search results con-
to a collective work IS distinct from copyright sisting entirely of articles from a particular
in the collective work as a whole,.an~ vests periodical edition. By this Iogic.Section 201 (c)
initially in the author of the contrtbution. In would cover the hypothetical library if, in
the a~sence of an ~~ress tr~sfer of the response to a request, that library's expert
copynght or of any nghts under It, the owner staff assembled all of the articles from a
of copyright in the collective work is pre- narticul ar- ner-iodtcal editinn. However the



writers would '~b~ -~ff~-~t~;-'Ali,;:tlp
peared in the paper from about 1980
to about 1995. The Times will begin
removing any affected article's' ,: as
soon as possible from Lexis-Nexis
and other database services, to mIni
mize its potential liability.• The
Times has created an online' fortn
and set up phone lines for freelance
contributors who want their wO'tlC"to
remain available - (212) 556-8008 ur
.8009 and (888)814'2698.'"

Robin Bierstedt, deputy general .
counsel for Time Inc .., which also was
sued by the group of freelance writ
ers, said its magazines, including
Time and Fortune, woUld also 'b~
removing articles from its onliri..a:,,
tabases. "We have rio choice bilt"to
delete-the articles...·she sald?"Slie
said she .did not ·'it11ow· how 'mimy
articles were at issue. , ,.." "'.

A spokesman f(),lhe TribuneCntn
pany, which Owl1S Tlte 'chicago Trib
une. The Los Angeles Times' 8Ild
Newsdayand also was. a defen<lm\t.
said the company was still assessing .
the decision's impact. '!

MichaelJacobs, VIcepreSldent'lilld
general counselforLexte-Nextsica
defendant In the ortginal sultaM~a
unit of the British-Dutchrnediacem
pany Reed Elsevier. said it expected
to begin deleting articles from.uts
database within a few months: ,r\,~"

"We are disappointed - it has-the
effect of 'compromising our <lata
base." he said. adding that Lexis
Nexis expected the ~oss to be'miRor
among :its three blllion documents
from 30.000 sources. smce 1979;[$
is-Nexis has paid publishers and'oth
ers for their contents and sold access
to the database to subscribers.

Mr. Jacobs and all the publishers
~volved'sllld the cost of deleting
articles would,be m~imal. _.

The American Library Assoail\
t10napplauaed the decision. It noted
that the court referred to "numerOllS
models for dlstribut~g copyrigh1ed
works and remunerating authorslfor
their distribution" and suggeste4.tbe
lower court might develop a solutloll. •
Librarians'~ groups also noted ithat
libraries cont~ue to provideputlUc .
~ccess to the hist.orical record'9f
periodicals andne\l(spapers.and"J,lJt,
like ,Lexis-Nexis, libraries do ,; Dpt
charge a fee.

'The court therefore
appears tq back away

from princifle~ofmedia
neutralIty;'

I -

JUSTICE STEVENS

,
including tags that rJmind the reader that it is
a part of The New York Times for Oct. 31.
2000. Such a disk mightwell constitUte "that
particular collective work": itwould surely
qualify as a "revision" of the original collec
tive work. Yet all the features identified as
essential by. the majority and by the respond
ents would still be lacking. An indivtdual Iook
ing at one of the articles contained on the disk
would still see none.of the original formatting
context and would ~tlll be unable to flip the
page....

Users like Douglas Brinkley do not go to
NEXIS because it contains a score of individ
ual articles by Jonathan Tasini, Rather. they
go to NEXIS becau~eltcontains a comprehen
siveandeasily se~rchable collection of (in
tact) ,periodicals I

Because it is likely that Congress did not
consider. the questiPnxa1sed by this case when
draft~g Section 2.01 (c). because I think the
District Court's·· reading of that provision is
reasonable and cdnsistent with the' statute's
purposes, and beqause the principal goals of
copyright policy ~re better served by that
reading, I would reyerse the judgment ofthe
Court of Appeals. [he majority is correct that
we cannot knOW! in advance the'effectsof
tOOay's decision 911 the comprehensiveness of
electronic dat~bases.Weccm:beJairly ceruuIl,
however, that it rwill provide little, if any,
benefit to either authors or readers.

suppose that, instead of transmitting to
NEXIS the articles making up a particular
day's edition, The New York Times saves all
of the Individual files on a single floppy disk.
labels that disk "New York Times. October 31.
2000." and sells copies of the disk to users as
the electroriic version Qf that day's New York
Times. The disk reproduces the creative, edi
torial selection of that edition of The New
York Times, The reader, after all, has at his
Ilngertips substantially all of the reievant
content of the Oct. 31.edltion of the collective
work. Moreover,each individuaiaiticle
makes explicit reference to that selection by

FROM THE DISSENT
By Justice Stev.ens

This case raises an issue of first impres
sion concerning the meaning' of the word "re
vision" as used in Section 201(c) of the 1976
revision of the Copyright Actof 1909. Ironical
ly, the court today seems unwilling to ac
knowledge that changes in a collective work
far less extensive than those made to prior
copyright law by the 1976 "revision"do not
merit the same characterization....

No one doubts that The New York Times
has the right to reprint its issues inBraille, in
a foreign language or in microform, even
though such revisions might look, and feel
quite different from the origmal. Such differ
ences, however, would largely result. from the
different medium being employed. Similarly.
the decision to convert the single collective
work newspaper tnto a collecnon ot indlviduaf
ASCII files can be explained .as little more
than a decision rhat -retlects the different
nature of the electronic' medium. "Just as ,the
paper version of The ,~ew York Times is
divided into "sections" and "pages" in order
to facilitate the reader's navigation andm(l~

nipulation oflarge batches of newsprint, so to?
the decision to subdivide the' electronic ver
sion of that collective work into individual
article files facilitates the reader's useof the
electronic information. The bare-bones nature
of ASCII text would make trying to wade
through a single ASCII' file containing the
entire content of a single edition of The New
York Times an exercise in frustration.

Although the court does not. separately
discuss the question whether the groups of
files that The Nevi York Times sends to the
electronic databases constitute "revisions,"
its reasoning strongly. suggests that it would
not accept such a char~cterization. The ma~

jOFity, for example, pla?es significant empha
sis on the differences, .t>etween the various
electronic databases ,~~ microform, a medi
um that admittedly qualifies .as a revision
under Section 201(c). A$with the conversion
of individual editions in:to collections of sepa
rate article-files, howeve'r, many of the differ
ences between the ele'ctronic versions' and
microform are necessitated by the electronic
medium.· The courtth~J;eforeappears to back
away from principl¢s:.of media neutrality
when It Implicitly criticizes ASCII-text files
for their inability to~produce'"Rememb~r~
ing Jane" "in the very ,arne position, within a
film reproduction of the entire Magazine, in
turn within a reproduction of the entire Sept.

a .. "1r'~_~~'I_~ T_.. ~ .. ' __ ~11 r-cr-, It is so ordered.

www.nytlmes.com

The full texts of the Supreme Court
decisions in the copyright, campaign
contribution and immigration cases are
available from The New York Times on
the Web:
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freelancers' work appeared into three data- [Universtty lYL7.... vuuu,:, UIL<;;:I;:",:vlla'J"'--·~~~.r J D
bases. Whether written by a freelancer or ROMs), while the file room. stores articles in
staff member, each article is presented -to, spatially .separate files. The crucial fact Is
and retrievable by, the user in isolation, clear that the databases, like the hypothetical" Ii-
of the context the original print publication brary, store and retrieve articles separately
presented. The freelance authors' complaint within a vast domain of diverse te~ts. Such a
alleged that their copyrights had been in- storage and retrieval system effectively over-
fringed by the inclusion of t~eir articles in ~he rides the authors' eXcl~sive rig~ t? c~ntrol
databases. The publishers, In response, relied the individual reproduction and distribution of

.pn the privilege of reproduc~ion and distrtbu- each article. _.
-tlon accorded them by Section 201 (c) of the The publishers claim the protection of
Copyright Act, which provides: .. Section 201(c) because users can manipulate

. "Copyright in each separate contribution the databases to generate search results can-
to a collective work is distinct from copyright sisting entirely of articles from a particular
in the collective work as a whole,. an~ vests periodical edition. By this logic, S~ction 2~1(7)
initially in the author of the contnbutiOn., In would cover the hypothetical, library If, m
the absence of an ~xpress trm:sfer of the response to a request, that library's expert
copyright or of any rights u~der It, the. owner staff assembled all of the articles from a
of copyright in the collective wor~ .IS pre- particular periodical edition. lIowever, the
surned to have acquired only the privllege of fact. that a third party can manipulate a
reproducing and distributing th~ contribution database to produce a nortinfringing docu-
as part of that particular collective work.any ment does not mean the database is not in-
revision of that ?ollective work .an~, any later frrnging. Under Section 201(c), the que~t!o~ is
collective work m the sam~ series. .. not whether a user can generate a revision of

Specifically, the publishers maintained a collective work from a database, but wheth-
that, as copyright owners o! co~lective works, er the database itself perceptibly presents the
i.e., the original print pUbll(:a~IOns",they ~ad author's' contribution as part of a revision of

--merely exercised "the privilege SectI?n the collective work. That result is not accom-
"120I(C) accords them to "reproduce and dIS- plished by these databases.

trlliute" the author's discretely copynghted . The publishers finally invoke Sony Corp.
contribution. , , . .. , of America v. Umversal CIty StudIOS, Inc.,

For the purpose ,at han~ - determining (1984). That decision, however. does not genu-
~ whether the authors copynghts have bee? inely aid their argument. Sony held that the

.
1 fDfr rnged - an analogy to an imagmary .11- "sale of copying equipment" does not constt-
"'Wary may be instructive. Rat.he~ than maI~- tute contributory infringement if the equip-i tiining intact edit~ons. of penodl~als, the II- ment is "capable of substantial noninf~inging
• ~ary W.OUld contain separate copies of each uses." The publishers suggest that their data-
I ~Ucle. Perhaps ~es~ copies would exac.t1y bases could be liable only under a theory of
4 reproduce the pen?dICal pages. from WhICh contributory infringement, b~sed on end-user
trI' the articles derive (If the model IS GPO [?7n- conduct, which the authors dtd not plead. The
~ eral,Periodicals OnDisc]); perhaps the copies electronic publishers, however, are not mere-
: would contain only typescrtpt 7ha.rac~ers, but ly sellingvequipment'": they are selling cop-
; still indicate the original ?er~Odlcal ~ name ies of the articles. And, as we have explained,
~ and date, as well as the article s headlme and it is the copies themselves, -without any ma-
dpage number (If the model is NEXIS or NYTO nipulation by users. that fall outside the scope
,INew York Times OnDisc.D: The llbrary of the Section 201(c) privilege.
; would store the .folders contammg t~e article.s The publishers warn that a.TU.ling for the
~. tr.' a file room, mdexed based on dIverse Cfl- authors will have "deva'stating". conse-
i, ' '. quences. The databases, the pUblish~rs note,
~F I provide easy access to complete newspaper
. '. a N litHEW E B texts go~g back decades. A rulmg for the

authors, the publIshers suggest, WIll punch
gaping holes in the electronic record of bisto
ry.. The pu~lishers' con~erns are echoed by
severalhistorians, but dIscounted by several
other ,historians.

Notwithstand~g the dire predictions
from some quarters. it hardly follows from
tOOay'sdecision that an injunction against the
inclusion of these articles in the databases

./ I




